Our Centers across the world are offering a range of fascinating online courses and internships you can undertake in real-time. You are able to select course options from across our international centers during the semester or summer, and add on an internship if you wish.

Best of all, you can do this alongside your regular undergraduate study – as a free-standing add-on which gives you study abroad credits, international experience and global credibility! Feel supported by our expert staff who will make sure that you are getting the most from your virtual experience.
Earn credits with Arcadia Abroad:

- Global Center
- Virtual Global Internships

“This summer, I had an absolute blast engaging in and learning about the gastronomy of different European countries and cultures. It was a unique experience to be able to tune into a different country each week and see how to make a dish from the culture and cuisine.”

*Kendyl Boyd, Global Center Student*

**Excursions & Activities**

- Trivia Night around Europe.
- The London Music Scene.
- Cook-along local fare.
- Belfast: From conflict to peace.
- Curious & Popular Spanish Festivals.

As long as you have an Internet connection and a comfortable chair, you can gain international experience.

https://studyabroad.arcadia.edu/online